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ABSTRACT 
The sensitivity of numerical solutions of systems of nonlinear flow equations 
(Navier-SlOkes equations) to the grid used is invesligaied through the usc of the South 
China Sea (SCS) numerical ocean model. Traditionally, rectangular coordinate grids arc 
used in environmental modeling. The advantage of n:ctangular coordinate grids is their 
simplicity in the gcm::ration process. However, rectangular coordinate grids arc not well 
suited for regions with complex terrain (coastlines and topography) and occasionally lead 
to poor accuracy in numerical solutions. The grid generation tcclmiques are being 
introduced to coastal ocean modding to study the sensitivity ofnurnerical solutions to the 
grid used and to investigate the enhancement of the madeling process. Grid generation 
teclmiques are broadly used in the aeronautical engineering conununity for solving ero 
problems 
One orthogonal (12lxI91) and two curvilinear nearly-orthogonal grids (121x 19 1 
and 151x241) are designed to couple with the SCS numerical ocean model. The grids are 
designed using the EAGLEView grid generation code developed hy the National Science 
Foundation (NSF) Engineering Research Center (ERC) of \1ississippi State University. 
EAGLEView implements a grid generation teelmiqne using mainly elliptic and algebraic 
generation systems. lbe designed grids afe processed with the SCS numerical ocean model 
for 200 days to study the sensitivity ofmunerical solutions to the grid used. The solutions 
of the temperature and salinity fields afe presented an? analyzed The advantages of 
curvilinear nearly-orthogonal grids are also discussed 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
A. GENERAL REMARKS 
The advent of supercompUicrs with high compuling speed and large cafe 
memories bas allowed the majority of unsolved problems in Fluid Dynamics \0 be treated 
numerically_ Complex. problem~ can now be solved in a few seconds of computer time with 
very link cost which would have taken years of work with computational methods and 
compukrs avai lable [wenly years ago. As a consequence, a new method tenned 
computational fluid dynamics (CFU) has become available for attacking complicated 
problems in systems of non-linear partial differential equations. This method has 
permitted advanced simulations of flow phenomena for a variety of applications. The 
area~ range from aircraft and missile design to large-scale simulations of the atmosphcre 
and the ocean. The lllunerical solutions of the fluid flow equations have progressed to the 
point of finite-difference (or finite-volume) approximation about arbitrary and complex 
geometries with reliable and predictable accuracy. Similar advances a re also emerging in 
hydrodynamics, electromagnetism, magnetohydrodynamics, heat and mass transfer and, to 
some degree, in all field problems 
The traditional experimental and theoretical approaches remain important in 
cngineering design for systems involving fiuid and heat flow equations. Howevcr, the 
trend is clearly toward greater reliance on computer based predictions in the design process 
rhis trend can be largely cxplained by the effect of a rapidly developing digital computcr 
industry and a relatively low cost of utilizing thcse machines. The cost of performing a 
given calculation has becn significantly reduced in the last decade and is expected to be 
steadily dcclining for some time into the future 
Contrarily, the experimentation costs h.:\Ve been significantly increased in recent 
years. The construction of complex models and wind numcl facilities to match realistic 
flow conditions has clevated the cost every day. The increasing energy cost to opcrate the 
wind tunnels is also contributing to the mounting exPense of the experimental approach 
However, the experimental approach still remains the best method of representing the most 
realistic solutions for many complex flow problems. 
On the other hand, the theoretical approach is the mosl inexpensive method to solve 
flow problems. The difficulty with the theoretical approach is that simplifying assmnptions 
are made and the problems are restricted to simple geometries and physics. One significant 
advantage of the theoretical approach is that reasonable answers can be obtained in a 
minimum amount of time and this is quite useful in preliminary design work. In dosing, 
the computational approach is judged to be the most efficient method for treating systems 
of non-linear flow equations (Navier-Stokes equations) at the present time. 
B. GRID GENERATION 
A vital element of computing numerical solutions for systems of non-l inear flow 
equations is the discretization of the physical field into a collection of points or elemental 
volwnes (cells) on which to rcpresent thc flow equations in finite form. The application of 
finite mathematical techniques to acquire this essential measure is called grid gcneration 
A grid which is not well suited \0 the problem can lead to unsatisfactory results. In some 
applications, impropcr choice of grid point locations can also lead to model instability or 
lack of convergence in numerical ~lutions [11- A well constnlcted grid can greatly 
simplify solutions of systems of non-linear !luid flow equations and subsequently reduce 
computing time and the cost of pcnonning the calculation. 
Grid generation is a construction process which must accommodate the 
characteristic of the governing equations and the geometry of the physical domain. The 
governing equations are defined in a physical coordinate system and are then transformed 
to an idealized rectangular computational domain. This situation is illustrated in Figure I. 
In simple terms, grid generation is a procedure for the orderly distrihutionofobservers over 
a physical fie ld in such a way that efficient communication between observers is possible 
and all physical phenomena on the entire continuous field may be represented \vith 
sufficient accuracy by this [mite collection of observations [2]. Hence, the representation 
of the physical pllenomena on the continuous field is strongly dependent on the distribution 
of these observers. TIlis implies that numerical solutions of nonlinear flow equations is 
heavily affected hy the distribution ofthe grid points. 
Grid generation about complex configurations is considered as a major pacing 
factor for the abil ity to ohtain numerical solutions of non-linear partial differential 
equations. There are generally three available methods to generate numerical grids: (1) 
complex variablc method, (2) algebraic method, and (3) differential equation method based 
on the solution of a set of partial differential equations [11 . The first method has the 
advantage of analyzing or partially analyzing the transformations that are being used as 
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Figure 1: Physical domain and computational domaill [3] 
opposed to the other hvo methods that arc entirely nwncrical. Unfortunately, this method 
is restricted solely to two dimensions and therefore, it is uncommonly used_ The second 
method is ba~d on the interpolation or approximation among boundaries arId intermediate 
surfaces in the field The last method, in which the coordinates are the solution of partial 
differential equations, may be elliptic, parabolic, or hyperbolic. Several major grid 
generation codes, such as EAGLEView, GENIE ++, INGRID, GRAPE, and GRJDGEl\, 
arc presently available for usc to generate grids on complex configurations. The techniques 
of numerical grid generation and its applications are thoroughly covered in reference [4J. 
C. THE STUDY m" NUMERICAL SOLUTiONS 
The intent of this thesis is \0 study the sensitivity of numerical solutions of systems 
of nonlinear flow equations due to grid utilization. The study involved the design of an 
orthogonal and t\",o curvilinear nearly-orthogonal grids which were used in conjunction 
with the South China Sea (SCS) nUJllerical ocean model. Thc grids were designed using 
the EAGLEView code which was developed by the National Science Foundation (NSF) 
Engineering Research Center (ERC) for Computational Field Simulation of Mississippi 
State University The SCS numerical ocean model was developed at the Kaval 
Postgraduate School (NPS) based on the Princeton Ocean Model (POM) [5]. The 
sensitivity of numerical solutions of the SCS model due to the design of the three grids is 
the scope of tltis study. The advantages and disadvantages of orthogonal and curvilinear 
grids will also be discussed. 
Traditionally, rectangular coordinate grids have been commonly used in 
environmental modeling. The advantage of rectangular coordinate grids is their simplicity 
in the gem:mtion process. However, open bowldary conditions are poorly represented 
numerically with rectangular coordinate grids. This is es~cially true for regions with 
complex terrain even when treated with very high resolution. Rectangular coordinate grids 
also lack the ability to follow the coastlines and eliminate apathetic regions of the domain 
This has resulted in an unnecessary expense of computing resources in regions of apathy 
and inaccurate nwnerical solutions in regions of interest. On the other hand , the curvilinear 
nearly-orthogonal grids have the ability to I;":nhance thl;": numerical solutions by !x:tter 
treatment of coastlines and boundary conditions and sti!i remain within realis tic 
computational [I;":SO\lrcl;":s. The curvilinear grids also have thl;": ability to increase resolution 
in the subregion of the model domain without increasing computational expe"nses. The grid 
generation technique has been widely used in the aerospace commW1ity and the 
introduction of its application to the oceanography community has created a new direction 
in coastal ocean modeling [6,7]. 
II. GRID GENERoI.TION SYSTEM-THE EAGLE VIEW COilE 
A. GENERAL OVERVIEW 
The EAGLEView grid code is a general three-dimensional grid generation code 
based on a composite block structure. The code was developed by the NSF Engineering 
Research Center for Computational Field Simulation of:v1ississippi Slale University. The 
code can be operated either as an algebraic generation system or as an elliptic generation 
system Thc code can also be operated in tv,:o or three dimensiollS on a plane or on a curved 
surface In the case of a curved sOOaee, the surface is splined and the generation is done in 
terms of swface parametric coordinates. The input of the code is structured to be USCf-
friendly oriented and arbitrary blockwufigurations can beucated. The EAGLEView code 
was developed with the intention of reducing the time expended to generate the grids for 
engineering designs and analysis in computational field simulation. 
l"he EAGLEView grid code pennits an arbitrary three-dimensional region to be 
filled with a munbcr of blo(;ks. The nwnber of blocks can be varied depending on the 
discretion of the user. The blocks are linked to each other with continnity across the 
interfaces. The code uses an elliptic generation system with automatic evaluation of the 
control functions. The evaluation of the control ftmctions is completed either directly from 
the initial algebraic grid and then smoothed, or by interpolation from the bOlmdary-point 
di~tributions. In the former case, the relative spacing of the grids is done by the algebraic 
system and the smoothing of the grid is done by the elliptic system. In the latter case, the 
arc length and the curvature contributions to the control ftilletions are evaluated and 
interpolated separately into the field from the appropriate boundaries. The control function 
at each point in the field is then formed by combining the interpolated elements 
The control functions can also be automatically determined to provide 
orthogonality at boundaries with specified nonnal spacing. In this case, the iterative 
adjLL~tments in the control functions are made by increments radiated from boundary points 
where orthogonality has not yet been attained. This allows the basic control function 
structure evaluated from thl:': algebraic grid, or from thl:': boundary-point distributions, to be 
retained and thus relieves the iterative process from the need to estahlish this basic form of 
the control functions 
The generation of the initial solution to start the iterative process of the elliptic 
generation system is done by the three-dimensional algebraic system which is based on 
transfinite interpolation (using either Lagrange or Hennite interpolation) [41. This feature 
pennits the code to be run as an algebraic generation system if desired. The interpolation 
is defaulted to complete transfinite interpolation from all boundaries; however, it can be 
restricted by input to any combination of directions or lesser degree of interpolation. The 
mathematical techniques of grid generation that are applicable to the EAGLEView grid 
code are discussed in detail in references [4,8]. 
B. ELLIPTIC GENERATION SYSTEM 
The properties of the elliptic generation system is based on the derivation of the 
Laplace or Poisson equations. The Laplace system is the most simple elliptic partial 
differential system and one that produces the smoothest possible grid; however, the 
coordinate lines iathe interior of the fieJd tend 10 be equally spaced regardless of how the 
boundary points are spaced. This is caused by the strong smoothing effect of the Laplacian 
system . On the other hand, the Poisson system can provide control of the coordinate line 
spacing in the fie ld to match with that of the boundaries. 
The e ll iptic grid geTlcration technique used in the EAGLEView grid code is dcrived 
from the Poisson equations 
(i =' 1, 2,3) 
where the functions, p' are the "contTOI functions" which can be fashioned to control the 
spacing and orientation of coordinate lines 
Reference L 4) reveals that if a curvilinear coordinate system, ~'( i "'" 1, 2, 3 ) , 
which satisfies the Laplace system, ,/~' =' 0 (i = 1,2,3), is transformed to another 
coordinate system, ~' (i '" 1, 2, 3 ) , then the new curvilinear coordinates, s' , wi ll satisfy 
the inhomogeneous elliptic system as defined by (Eq 1) with the control fUllctions 
p' = ± ±g*P;k (i =' 1,2,3) Ec,2 
j ~ H - I 




with (i,j,h), (k,m,n) cyclic, the contravariant tensor 
g = de'lgij l == ~ ~ l . (l-e x ~~,) is the square of the Jacobian of the transformation, and 
gl) == ~ ~ . . '·e are the elements of the covariant metric tensor. In these relations. 
~ = Xl-+- yJ - zk is the position vector of the grid point in the Cartesian coordinates, and 
~'(i = 1,2,3) arc the threc new curvilinear coordinates 
These results reveal that a coordinate system obtained by subsequent 
transformation (often called "stretching" transformation) from one generated as the 
solution of the Laplace system can be solved directly as the sollllion of the Poisson system, 
(Eq 1), with appropriate control functions, P;.k' as dcfincd by (Eq 3). Therefore, the 
Poisson systcm can bc adopted as the appropriate generation system with the control 
functions specified directly rather than t!:trough a subsequent transformation. Thus, the 
appropriate generation system can be defined by the combination of (Eq 1) and (Eq 2) 
, ; 
9'<' ~ I I g"P;, (i = 1, 2, 3) Eq 5 
j - Ji - I 
The basis of (Eq 5) is that it produces a coordinate system that corresponds \0 the 
suhsequent application of a strctching transformation from a coordinate system generated 
for maximum smootlmess. In (Eq 3), the three control funct ions, P: j (i = 1,2, J ) , 
correspond to one-dimensional stretching in each coordiu<1.te direction "lnd are the Illost 
important of the control functions. The other control functions are taken to be zero, i.e 
p;. == o;8~f', . rhus, the generation system becomes 
(i = 1,2,3) Eq6 
Further transformation of (Eq 6) yields 
~ 0 Eq7 
,- I) - 1 
which is the elliptic generation system equation that is used in the EAGLEView grid code 
The control functions Pk are used to control the spacing and orientation of grid lines in the 
interior of the field. Procedures for the determination of these control functions such that 
CEq 7) reflects the spacing of all algehraic grid or the houndary point spacing in the field 
are specifically discussed in reference [S]. 

III. SCS NUMERICAL OCEAN MODEL 
A. BASTC MODEL EQUATIONS 
The South China Sea (SCS) mmlerical ocean model was developed at the .'Javal 
Postgraduate School (NPS) based on the Princeton Ocean Model (POM) (5]. The PO\-l 
was originally created at Princeton University in 1977 for application to oceanographic 
probkms. Many subse4uentcontributions to the modd were made throughout the years by 
various scientists and researchers from the Atmospheric and Oceanic Seicnees community 
r9]. 
The model is a three-dimensional, primitive equat ion, ocean circulation numerical 
model with realistic coastlint:s, topography and complete themlOdynamics. The mode! also 
includes an upper free surface and [6 venical levels of sigma coordinate_ A detailed 
description of ihe model is given in reference f lOJ. The sigma coordinate system is 
illustrated in Figure 2 and is defined by the equation 
:;-D(x.Vt) 
Eq8 
H(x,y)+f](x,y , l) 
where H (x,y) is the bottom topography and 1l (x,y, t) is the free surface elevation. 
Thus, cr ranges from cr == 0 at z == 1l to cr ." -1 at z = -H. TI]I;:: coordinates 
(x,y, z) represent the conventional cartesian coordinates I.vith x in the easterly direction, 
y in the nanherly direction and z is nonna[ to the surface pointing upward 
References [1 [,12,13J indicate that the velocity, surface elevation, salinity and 
temperarure fidds ohhe ocean are described by the following equations 
where 
, 
! cr =0 
~ - - - - - --~- - ,----~ z=O 
~ 
~---__ (} = -1 I 
Figure 2: The sigma coordinate system [9] 
i!!. = _ pg 
a, 
horizontal velocity veclOr with components (U, V) 
IV vertical velocity 






Po: reference density 
g : gravitational acceleration 
P "" Pe (0, S) , in situ density in general fann computed by using the equation of 
20 x t: Corioli,; force with n as the earth rotation vector 
K m' Kh : vertical turbuknce exchange coefficil;::nts for momentum, heat & salt 
e I : mean potentia!temperamre 
: horizontal mixing terms 





where Am' A h arc the horizontal turbulent exchange coefficient:; for momentum and heat, 
respectiveJy [10). 
The vertical turhulent mixing terms, K"" Kh, in the momentum conservation 
equation (Eq 9) and the diffusion equation (Eq 12) arc dctcnnilled by a second order 
turbulence closure scheme. The turbulent closure scheme is characterized by the turbulent 
kinetic energy (TKE), i 12 , and the turbulent mixing length, /. Thus, both of the 
turbulent equations can be written in the same fonn by the following equation 
il'+V. 'VQ,+ 
Eq 16 
where Q, is either i 12 for TKE or /1 for the turbulent mixing length When 
Q, = q2 /2 , 
KmQ = 2K",;KhQ = 2Kh;KQ '" 211;F Q = Fq Eq 17 
and when Q, __ q2/, 
The tcnn ii' in (Eq 18) is the "wall proximity" function. In (Eq 16), the first tenn on the 
right hand side represents diffusion, the second two tenns arc shear production, followed 
by buoyancy, dissipation, and the last tenn models horizontal mixing [1 1,1 3J. The vertical 
turhulent exchange coefficients (TEC) K m' Kh, Kq in the above equations are defined as 
follows 
Eq 19 
where Sm' Sh' S'I are the stability functions and are given in reference [l4J 
The model assumed that the ocean is hydrostatic and incompressible (Ooussinesq 
approximation)_ Wind stress, heat, and salinity fluxes are prescribed at the free surface 
where;; = 11 (x, y ) . Zero heat and salinity flllXCS are designated at the bottom where 
::: = -H (x ,y) . The condition of no diffusivl;': fluxl:s of any property across the interface 
is used at land boundaries . The condition ufmode splining of the external (barotropic) and 
internal (barocJinic) modes is imposed in the mudella enhance computer resources [I I ,13 ] 
B. MODEL INITlALiZA nON 
The model is initialized with ]0 seconds time step for the I:xlcrnaJ (barotropic) 
mode and 400 seconds time step for the intemal (baroclinic) mode to satisfy the Courant-
Friedrichs-Levy (CFL) tomputational stability criterion. The bathymetry is obtained fro m 
the gJobal ETOP05 bathymetry dataset with 5' x S' resolution and is interpolated to the 
grid of the model. The bathymetry is filtered to remove high frequency noise . The SCS 
model is si mulated with d ose boundaries in order to simplify the modeling process and to 
strictly focus on the sensitivity study of numerical solutions due to grid usage. The model 
is also initialized with Levitus salinity and temperatun: climatology [IS]. The anuual 
salinity and temperature fie lds from the Levitus dataset arc interpolated into the model 
grids and spun up 30 days diagnostically (salini ty and temperature fields held constant) 
prior to making the prognostic run. 
" 
IV. NUMERICAL SIMULATIONS 
A. GRID DESIGN 
Om:: orthogonal grid (grid!) and two curvil inear nearly-orthogonal grids (grid2 and 
grid3) are designed to cover the entire domain ofSCS , Gridl (Figure 3) and grid2 (Figure 
4) are created to have the same number of grid points (121 x 191 "= 23,111 points). Grid3 
(Figure 5) is designed to have a much higher resolution of grid points ( 15 j x 24 1 = 36,39\ 
points). The tradi tional rectangu lar grid, gridl, is completely overlaid on the SCS domain 
from 99'" - 121 0 East longitude and from 0° - 25°Norfh latitude_ This produces a range 
resol ution of approximately 20 km x 15 km for gridl. Grid2 and grid3 are designed to 
eliminate apathetic regions of the SCS domain as much as possible without causing the 
effect of skewness to the grids (grids are ineffective to model the flow equations iftrre level 
ofskewlless is too high). The avemge range resolution for grid2 is approximately 12 km x 
15 km ami for grid3 is approximatcly 10 km x 12 km. The subregions near the nonhern 
bowldary, 25°,"iorlh latitude, and the southern boundary, 0 0 latitude (the equator), of 
grid2 and grid3 have a higher horizontal resolution from east to west than the central part 
of the domain. The average Tange resolut ion for these subregions is approximately 7 krn x 
15 km for grid2 and 5 km x 12 km fo r grid3. This is one advantage of the curvilinear nearly-
onhogonal grid s, wb.ich allows the n:solution of the SUbregions of the domain to be 
increased without increasing the matrix size of lhe whole domain 
The ahove designed grids arc processed with the SCS numerical ocean model for 
200 days to analyze the sensitivity ofnwnerical solutions due to grid used. l"hc temperature 
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and salinity fields of the model are initialized by reference [15]. The model is spun up for 
30 days to obtain the initial solutions of temperature and salinity fields (O days simulations) 
Subsequent solutions are obtained for 30 days, 50 days, 100 days, 150 days and 200 days 
respectively. The simulations are computed on the NPS eRA Y -YMP supercomputer using 
multitasking modes with 8 CPU operated correspondingly. The numerical solutions of the 
higher resolution grid, grid3, are used as a reference for the true solutions. The numerical 
solutions of the surface temperature (sigma level!) and salinity fields of the three grids 
(grid l, grid2 and grid3) afC compared and analyzed. The solutions of sigma level 10 and 
level 15 are a lso obtained and compared for all three grids. The solutions of gr id2 are 
expected to be closely related to the mIe solutions (i.e. solutions of grid3) 
B. ANALYSIS OF NUMERlCAL SOLUTIONS 
The numerical solutions of the salinity and temperature fields are visual ize<! by 
using the Flow Analysis Software Toolkit (FAST). FAST is a graphic software package 
developed at NASA Ames Research Center, Moffett Field, CA and is specifically designed 
fo r scienti fic visualization in computational field simulation. In the near future, a modified 
version of EAGLEView will be include<! as an integrated module in FAST to provide the 
researcher with a fully integrated system from the des ign process to system simulation and 
visualization [17,18,19,20]. The visualizations of the salinity and temperature fields for 
sigma level I, 10 and 15 of the three grids are shown in Appendix A and B. Appendix A 
contains the simulations of the salinity field and Appendix B contains the simulations of 
the temperature fi eld for 0 days, 100 days and 200 days respectively. 
I. Salinity Field 
The numerical solutions of the three grids (gridl. grid2 'lid grid3) for sigma level 
I (surface level), Icve1lO and level 15 are plotted to allow the visualization of the salinity 
field . The initial solutions (0 days simulations) of the surface level for all thn:e grids are 
closely related (Figures AI, A2 , A3) . However, there are distinct differences in the f10w 
pattern between the 200 day simulations of the three grids (Figures A4, A S, A6). The 
differences are more noticeable in the subregions ncar the northern boundary of the SCS 
domain where the salt density is high (- 34.1 part per thousand - ppt) compared to other 
parts of the domain. The solution of grid2 is likely to resemble the solution of grid3 
(Figures AS , A6) . Contrarily, the solution of the traditional rectangular grid J (Figure A4), 
is distinguished from the solutions of gridl and grid3. The flow pattern of high salt density 
(~ 34.1 ppt) of grid! falls short of the Hainan island while the same flow pattern of grid2 
and grid3 extends beyond the island into the Gulf of Tonkin. The salinity flow patterns of 
the SCS central and southern rcgion of ihc domain arc also different. The magnifications 
of the northem region of the SCS domain for 0 days, 100 days and 200 days simulations 
an: presented in FigufI:s A7 to A15 . Notice that the flow pattern of grid2 for the 100 day 
simulation also more closely resembles the true solution (solution of grid3) compared to the 
solution of gridl (Figures AIO . All, A12). 
rhe differences in these flow patterns between the solutions of the three grids are 
caused by the differences in thc spatial distribution of the grid points (i.e. Ax, ~y) . The 
curvilinear grids (grid2 and grid3) have a higher rangc resolutions (;lX, ;ly) in regions of 
interest than the traditional rectangular grid I and this subsequently causes the sensitivities 
in numerical solutions betvieen the three grids as discussed above. 
The 200 day simulations of level 10 (Figures Al6 to AIS) and level 15 (Figures 
AI9 to A2 l) are also magnified in the northwestern region of the domain to analyze the 
sensitivity of the salinity field below the sea surface. The solutions of gridl are the most 
different from the solutions of grid2 and grid3 for hoth level 10 and level 15 as expected 
since grid1 has a much smaller range resolution than grid2 and grid3 . The density of 
salinity along the coast of sourheaskm China is smaller for grid 1 (Figures A16, A19) 
compared to grid2 (Figures A17, A20) and grid3 (Figures AIS, A21). The flow patterns 
inside the Gulf of Tonkin similar between grid2 and grid3. The density of the salinity flcld 
for this same flo\v pattern of gridl is also smaller than for grid2 and grid3. These 
sensitivities in numerical solutions can also be explained by the differences in grid point 
distributions between the three grids as in the case of the surface level 
2. T~mperatur~ Field 
The solutions ofthe temperature field are similarly planed for aJl three sigma levels 
(level I , 10 and 15). The initial surface temperatures (0 days simulations) for all three grids 
are very closely rdated as in the case of the salinity field (Figures 81. 82, B3). The 
simulations of the 200 day surface temperature field clearly show cold ,"vater mass (-
22° C) fJo\',:ing from the north into SCS (Figures 84, 85, 86). Similar to the salinity field, 
the flow pattern of these cold water masses extends deep into the domain of the SCS from 
east to west for gridl and grid3 and falls short for gridl . The northern region of the domain 
is magnified for the solutions of 0 days, 100 days and 200 days respectively (Figures B7 to 
815). The flow pattern of the cold water mass (~22 0 C) for the lOa day simulation ofgrid2 
is more closely related to the simulation ofgrid3 . The fiow of the cold water mass of gri dl 
also falls short for the 100 day simulation similar to the 200 day simulation as discussed 
above 
The 200 day simulations of the northeastern region of the SCS domain is magnified 
for level 10 (Figures 816 to B18) and icvellS (Figures HI') to B21) 10 investigate the 
temperarure field deep belo'w the sea surface level. The features ofthe temperature field at 
these t\VO levels are difficult to distinguish. However, cold water (- 16° C fo r level 10 and 
- Irc for level 15) appears at the nonhern boundary hem'een China and Taiwan for 
solutions of grid }, where the temperature at this region for grid2 and grid3 is - 22° C for 
icvellO and 20 Q C for level IS. Similar to the salinity field. the solutions of grid2 are more 
closely related to the reference solmions of grid3. 
v. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
The numerical solutions ofthl: system of non-lim::ar Oow equations (Navier-Stokes 
equations) are very sensitive to grid designs. This is notahly true in coastal ocean modeling 
where large domains of the ocean are simulated. Poorly designed grids can lead to 
inaccurate representations of the physical field and an unnecessary expense of computing 
resources. Grid] and grid2 have the same number of grid points (121 x 191 = 23,111 
points); however, the rectangular grid! has only 13.005 effective grid points (i.e. the 
numher of grid points over the water region of the domain), 56% 0[23,] J 1 points, that are 
useful in thl;.': calculation of numerical solutions. Grid2 has 16,252 effective grid points, 
70% of23,111 jXlints, that are used in the simulation ofthe fluid flow. Notice that a certain 
part of the apathetic water regions has heen eliminated from grid] when grid2 is designed 
(i.e. the water regions of the Strait of Mal ace a and the lulu Sea). This implies that the 
number of effective grid points for the rectangular grid] (Figure 3) is much less than 13,005 
points «< 56%) for the region of interest (i.e. the SCS domain as sho\'ffi in the curviJinear 
grid2, Figure 4). The curvilinear nearly~orthogonal grid has more useful grid points for the 
simulation than the traditional rectangular grid of thl;.": saml;.": matrix size. The curvilinear 
grid also has the capability to enhance the numl;.":rical solmions by increasing the horizontal 
resolution of the interested SUbregions of the domain without increasing the matrix size of 
the grid points (Ihe subregions neanhe northern and southern boundary of the SCS domain 
have a much higher horizontal range resolution compared to the same regions of gridl) 
The CPU time for grid2 is slightly higher than gridl; howcver, nwnerical solutions are 
greatly enhanced as compart:d to the solulions ofa much higher resolution grid3. This also 
directly results in the achievement of reduced computational expenses. 
The study produccs some important dements in numerical simulations, especially in 
coastal ocean modding. The interpretation of the physical fields is strongly affected by 
grid point distributions (i.e. grid resolutions). The study also reveals that the grid 
generation technique has some advantages over the traditional rectangular grid. The range 
resolutions (L'l.x, L'l.y) can be increased in regions of interest without increasing the expense 
of computing resources for the case of curvilinear nearly-orthogonal grid2. For the 
traditional rectangular grid], the horizontal range resolution has to be increased from 121 
to at lea~t 350 grid points in order to obtain similar numerical solutions of the curvilinear 
grid2. This results in a matrix size of 350 x 19] = 66,877 grid points vice 12] x 19 1 = 
23,111 grid points which brings the amount of computing expense to almost three times 
higher than the computing expense of the curvilinear grid2 for a similar solution. The grid 
generation techniq ue also has the capability of producing multi-block grids which is not the 
scope of this study. However, the applications and relative advantages oflhis capability 
can greatly enhance the methods of solving systems offluid flow equations in coastal ocean 
modeling and are a subject for further exploration 
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APPENDIX A, SALINITY FIELD SOLUTIONS 
Appendix A contains the simulations of salinity field nwnerical solutions. The 
simulations arc numbered from Figure Al to A2l and are being referred to as such in the 
text. 

South China Sea 
Orthcgonal Grid Mo;lel (121X191) 
SurfaccS alinity - Od aYI 
Prgurr A t: Gridl -Initial SUMMee Salinity 

South China Sea 
Ne~Tly -orthogo~. l Grid Model (laX 191) 
SurfaceStlinity - Oday. 
Figure A2: Grid2 - Initial Surface Salinity 

South China Sea 
Ne ~ll y -orlhO'/ionll Gfid Model (ISIX141) 
Surface Sllinity - Od·YI 
Figure A3: Grid3 -Initial Surfac:e Saliniry 

South China Sea 
Oltl1OgQnal Grit! Mood (121Xl~l) 
Surf. c. S~li!\ity - 200day. 
Figure A4: Grid l ~ 200 days Su rface Sftl inily 

South China Sea 
Nearly-orthogonal Grid Mode! ( U1X 191) 
Surflce S.linity-200d lYI 
Figure A5: Grid2· 200 days Surrace Salinity 

I· """ J.l.lTlll 
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South China Sea 
Nearly - orthogona! Grid Mode! (151X24 1) 
Surf.ce S.linity - 200 d .y~ 
Figurr A6: Grid3 - 200 days Surracr Salinity 

Figure A7: GrieB -Inilial Surratr Salinily 

Figure AS: GridZ - [niti.1 SlIrr.ce SRliliity 

Figure A9: Grid3· Initial SlIrfat'e Salinity 

Figure AIO: Gridl· t OO days Surfue Salinity 

Figure A II: Grid2" 100 dJlys Surface Salinity 

Figure All: Gridl - 100 days Surrllce Salinily 

Fig ll~ A U: Grid I - 200 days Surface Salillity 
44 

Figure A14: Grid2 ~ 200 days Surface Salinity 

!Figure AIS: Gridl - 200 days Surface Salinity 

Figure A16: Gridl - :zOO d. ys Level 10 S.linity 

Figure AI 7: Grid2 -200 days [.eyeilO Salinity 

Figure A18: Grid3· 200 d.y~ Level 10 Salinity 

Figure All); Gridl - 200 dlys Levet 15 Salinity 
'" 

Figure A:ZO: Grid:Z -:zOO days Level IS Salillity 

figllr~ AZI : Grid] - ZOO days IAvel IS Salinity 

API'ENIlIX B, TEMPERATURE FIELD SOLUTIONS 
Appendix B contains the simulations of temperature field numerical solutions. The 





South China Sea 
OrlhogonalGrid Model (121X191) 
SUl'fia T'lnperltur~ - 0 d.~' . 
Figure BI: Gridl-Initial Surfac~ T~mprralur~ 

South China Sea 
FigUrf: Dl: Gridl- Initial Surface Temperaturf: 

South China Sea 
I<'igllre 83: GridJ - Initial Surrac~ Temperatllr~ 

Soutll China Sea 
Figure 84: Gridl - 200 days SlIrfllre Tempera'llre 

South China Sea 
Nearty _orthosonatOrid Model (121X191j 
Surh,"Tem~r.ture - 200dly' 
Figure 85: GridZ - ZOO days Surface Temperailire 
" 

South China Sea 
Nnr!~ -orthO\\On l l Grid Model (IS1X241) 
Surface Teml"'nlure - 200d.y ' 
Figure 86: Grid3 - 200 dllY~ Surface Temperatllre 

Figurr 87: Grid l - Ini tial Surracr Temprraturr 

Figure 88: Grid2 - Initial Surbee Tem~r.ll1re 

Figure 8 9: Grid3 - Initial Surfacr' Temperature 










Figure 814: GrKll-1OO days Surface Temperature 





Figure 817: Gridl· 200 days Level 10 Temperature 
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. ' igllre 818: GridJ - 200 days I ~vd 10 Temperature 

Figu re 819: Gridl - 200 days ~\'eI 15 Temperallu-e 
72 

f jgure 820: Grid2 - 200 days Level 15 Trmperalurr 
73 

Figure 821: Grid3 · 200 days Level Hi Temperature 
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